
CCV STARS More Than A Game 

High School Weekly Devotional Program 2017 
 
Week 1 Devotion - TEAM 
 
Title: Your TEAM 
Written by: Jere Johnson 
 
Now as we have many parts in one body, and all the parts do not have the same function.  Romans 
12:4 
 
Think about a TEAM – maybe a school team or one’s family as a TEAM.  How many people are on a 
TEAM?  Are they the same? Do they look alike? Act alike? Think alike? Probably not, but they are still a 
cohesive unit of one.  On a TEAM, what are the roles of each person and position?  In football, what it 
everyone were the quarterback?  What would get accomplished?  In soccer, what if everyone were the 
goalie? How would that play out? 
 
No matter what TEAM we are on, every person has a role and very few have the same function.  Every 
player’s function is vital to the success of the TEAM as a body of one.  Every sport has a certain number 
of players who – when meshed in harmony with their different talents, gifts, and abilities – create an 
outcome.  Sometimes it comes together as something magical, other times quite forgettable, but always 
as a TEAM.   
 
As the body of Christ, we are a TEAM.  It is vitally important that we use our gifts together, for we have 
different functions that can benefit God’s Kingdom.  When we think our role in God’s glorious plan may 
be more important than someone else’s, we must remember that we are in this together.  Their role 
was given to them to serve the Lord just as ours was given to us.   
 
Let’s be Thankful, Encouraging, Appreciative, and Mindful of the TEAM we are on! 
 
Thankful 
Encouraging 
Appreciative 
Mindful 
 
Additional Discussion Questions: 
 

1. When you think of your TEAM – is your role more important than someone else’s? 
2. Why should we show appreciation for others’ gifts? 
3. How can you use your gift to be a blessing in the body of Christ? 

 
Additional reading: 1 Corinthians 12:12-20, Ephesians 4:4, 16 
 
Prayer: Heavenly Father, thank you for gifting each of us differently. Help me be the best teammate 
possible so that You may be glorified.  Help me to be thankful, encouraging, appreciative, and mindful 
as I serve others. Amen. 



 
 
Week 2 Devotional – Sacrifice  
8/28/17 
 
Title: Sacrifice, not Privilege 
Written by: Dan Britton 
 
Do nothing out of rivalry or conceit, but in humility consider others as more important than 
yourselves.  Everyone should look out not only for his own interests, but also for the interests of 
others.  Philippians 2:3-4 
 
Today’s culture breeds entitlement thinking – even in the church.  Supposedly, if we have our daily, 
devotions, go to church, help the old lady cross the street, and pray before our games – then God should 
bless our lives.  We think God owes us for all we do for him.  We think that God needs to hook us up 
because we have done our part.  If we look at the Apostle Paul, he addressed the fact that if anyone was 
entitled to privilege it was him.  But despite his Hebrew heritage and incredible obedience to the Law, 
he wrote in Acts 20:23, “in town after town the Holy Spirit testifies to me that chains and afflictions are 
waiting for me.”  Paul took the hard road, not the easy road.  He worked and sacrificed daily to start the 
church and never thought people owed him anything – even the people he was serving.  He served them 
with humility. 
 
When we can accept that faith in Christ grants us the greatest entitlement of all, to be called “children 
of God” (John 1:12), then that is what truly becomes sufficient for us.  When we are clothed with 
humility, we will not fall to the sin of entitlement.  Today, remember that nobody owes us anything.  We 
are nothing without Christ.   
 
Additional Discussion Questions: 
 

4. Why do we feel that our sport or TEAM owes us something? 
5. Why do we feel that God owes us something? 
6. What is the best way to make sure we do not fall into the sin of entitlement? 

 
Additional reading: Philippians 2:1-4 
 
Prayer: Lord Jesus Christ, I ask for a heart filled with humility.  I confess that I sometimes feel You owe 
me something.  Please forgive me and clothe me with humility.  Amen 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Week 3 Devotional – Who is on Your HOME team? 

9/3/17 

 

Title: Friends Who is on Your Home TEAM? 

Written by: Jimmy Page 

 

The one who walks with the wise will become wise, but a companion of fools will suffer 

harm. Proverbs 13:20 

 

When I was a kid, my mom always told me, "Choose your friends wisely." A few of my 

"friends" in high school would try to pressure me to drink alcohol or try drugs. Thankfully, God 

helped me to stand up and make wise decisions. The friends we choose can make or break us. 

And, we can make or break them.  

 

In almost every major professional and collegiate sport, athletes get in trouble during the off-

season when they leave the team environment of high expectations, focus, and accountability and 

reconnect with "old friends." Headlines are full of athletes who engage in foolish behavior when 

the spotlight is off. The book of Proverbs talks over and over again about the importance of 

choosing the right friends. Who we spend our time with will either make us better at life or lead 

us into trouble.  

 

There are two great principles in Proverbs dealing with friendships:  

 

1. Be a Good Friend. To attract faithful friends, you have to become the type of friend you want 

to be around. If you want trustworthy friends, be trustworthy and honest. If you want friends who 

are growing in their relationship with Christ, you'll need to focus on growing spiritually as well. 

If you don't want friends who gossip, then don't gossip.  

 

2. Find Wise Friends. Here are three simple questions to ask if you can't seem to figure out if 

your friends are wise: Do they follow Jesus? Do they do the right thing? Do they make others 

better? 

 

I've heard it said, "Show me your friends and I'll show you your future." So take a look at your 

five closest friends. Are they making wise decisions? Do they make you better? Are you doing 

the same for them? Remember, friends can make or break you. 

 

Additional Discussion Questions: 

1. In what ways are you having a positive influence on your friends? Negative? 

2. Think of the names of your closest friends. Are they wise or foolish? 

Additional reading: Proverbs 12:26, 1 Corinthians 15:33 

 

Prayer: Father, help me to be a trustworthy, faithful friend - to seek You and make others 

better. Lead me to an inner circle of friends who love You and make wise decisions, amen. 
 



Week 4 Devotional – Building a Culture of Encouragement 

9/11/17 

 

Title: Building a Culture of Encouragement 

Written by: Dan Britton 

 

"A truthful witness gives honest testimony, but a false witness tells lies. Reckless words 

pierce like a sword, but the tongue of the wise brings healing. Truthful lips endure forever, 

but a lying tongue lasts only a moment." - Proverbs 12:17-19 

 

Even as the words float off the end of my tongue, I realize that I have blown it. This kind of 

situation usually involves me saying negative words to my teammates or others. It's so easy for 

me to become the "cut-down king." It doesn't take much, and it could involve something as 

simple as calling someone a name. 

 

You know the routine: You cut one of your teammates down, and your other teammates laugh. 

You may try to justify your unkind remarks with the fact that everyone does it, but the truth is 

that those reckless words cut. They pierce like a sword and cause damage. 

 

Instead of playing the Cut Down game in which we just "go with the flow" and cut others down 

because everyone else is doing it, God desires us to play the B.U.G., or the Build Up Game. This 

game takes effort, and we have to be intentional to play. It doesn't come naturally, either. But 

when it's played, it is awesome. 

 

The B.U.G. blesses so many people. A friend of mine once said that everyone in the world is 

under-encouraged, and I agree! I ask the Lord to show me ways that I can encourage teammates, 

friends, family members and even people I don't know. I want to build others up and show love 

through my words. 

 

I believe that the tongue can heal. Are you ready to play the B.U.G.? 

 

Additional Discussion Questions: 

1. Why is it so difficult to build others up? What is in your heart that prevents you from 

blessing others with your tongue? 

2. Do you believe your words can heal? Has anyone ever healed you with his or her words? 

3. What is one way that you can play the B.U.G. on your team? With your coaches? 

Additional Reading: Psalm 15:2; Proverbs 16:21; Colossians 3:16 

Prayer: Lord, I play the Cut Down game way too often. Today, I desire to start playing the 

B.U.G. Teach me ways to build others up so that I can be a blessing. May my words heal, not 

damage-may they lift others up and not pull them down. I know people in my life who need to 

receive a word of encouragement. I pray for opportunities to bring life with my words. Amen. 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a6dHPBHhx_guxqChyW8aXY6NBrSWI6A0DvFoKHg2A2YQvkg9R6AmYs-xIJdlGvjo0ojSWQa7HeAAEiHDDafq50kREk6XLFARwXpqiBSkVc_B_IunTccsI9xcHOTnlybA4Jhv-QqU08Tjk6VnMC0IFC__vXWKS0ojbOazywaxO4p3GVQYLHrpFKOkUabblABEnWuMGcPW8Y0=&c=2-QrWgQVLv2WruOamaUsUtUJepyIFAdu_bvcwiG60wBPDFZcvLUp0g==&ch=ajpcBUNs_ikVrb5swJoqC3NA26ikpMw1zxGGXQvfAWQW7JflDstZOg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a6dHPBHhx_guxqChyW8aXY6NBrSWI6A0DvFoKHg2A2YQvkg9R6AmYqyDfP07ORUE4bz85si49VwgoikNhI15dsX5InTGoRH6UO6Snl6IkeyF3F_44x0MF84MdSmSUarhh_STKMk_vidWgwRqUcKib391__GSTJGtSJqVJB7-VdIJLTrPrhaJK_BRDAxge_vYb1gqVyAYo23StJZq2k9ZZg==&c=2-QrWgQVLv2WruOamaUsUtUJepyIFAdu_bvcwiG60wBPDFZcvLUp0g==&ch=ajpcBUNs_ikVrb5swJoqC3NA26ikpMw1zxGGXQvfAWQW7JflDstZOg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a6dHPBHhx_guxqChyW8aXY6NBrSWI6A0DvFoKHg2A2YQvkg9R6AmYqyDfP07ORUEWT1KMZ-SgqFsh0xacc0x6ksMj6510m7D8WsCOSoBiLx6OEcsD1-L6km5k1ZOnk2XkETo02sxOMIvq7FeSZKvCb9Nhx_BL3n_sjhQAUcmyWKdzbcILmhA8bjTJbBTC-Zxc6El7g16ltEAv44nC3cENQ==&c=2-QrWgQVLv2WruOamaUsUtUJepyIFAdu_bvcwiG60wBPDFZcvLUp0g==&ch=ajpcBUNs_ikVrb5swJoqC3NA26ikpMw1zxGGXQvfAWQW7JflDstZOg==


Week 5 Devotional – Rise and Build 

9/18/17 

 

Title: Rise and Build 

Written by: Ty Strickel 

 

"And I told them of the hand of my God that had been upon me for good, and also of the 

words that the king had spoken to me. And they said, 'Let us rise up and build.' So they 

strengthened their hands for the good work." - Nehemiah 2:18 

 

One of my favorite things about team sports is the way a group of individuals comes together to 

achieve a common goal. Often the best teams are the ones that form a cohesive unit and work 

very hard toward their goal. The best teams also seem to have a very clear sense of their mission. 

  

In the arena of athletics, everyone obviously wants to win. But our mission transcends winning 

and losing. Our mission as athletes is to give our very best effort day in and day out to glorify 

God who has blessed us with these opportunities. 

  

I love the example of a solid team that we see in the book of Nehemiah. Nehemiah felt called to 

leave his job and travel to Jerusalem to rebuild the wall of the city. This was a job that many had 

deemed impossible, and he would face fierce opposition to accomplish his goal. Despite this 

Nehemiah led a group of others to rebuild the wall of Jerusalem, and they had all the makings of 

a great team. As we see in Nehemiah 2:18, they had a clear sense of their mission as defined by 

God. 

  

But there's another important point to note. Things were not easy for the builders just because 

they were working on the mission given to them by God. In fact, Nehemiah 4:17 says that things 

were so tough that the workers had to work on the wall with one hand and hold their weapon in 

the other. Things definitely were not all sunshine and rainbows for them! This goes to show us 

that just because things are difficult, it doesn't mean we should give up-especially when we know 

we are doing the work that God has called us to do! 

  

Nehemiah provides us with a great example of accepting his mission, uniting his team and 

persisting for the glory of God. 

 

Additional Discussion Questions: 

1. How would you define your mission in sports? In life? 

2. How can you encourage your team to persist in the face of adversity? 

Additional Reading: Jeremiah 29:11; Philippians 3:14  

Prayer: Lord, help me to give my best effort today for my TEAM.  Bring us together, help us to 

encourage each other, and instill in us a humble heart to serve one another. Help us to fix our 

eyes on You through the good times and the struggles.  Amen. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eVQ2jahDjUAbXcsCsIzBQgRA57yrwys1GpzqBpwyTe2xZ1CHv5T4cse8mAWu0NIOxnN3OyWnSiXG3-_LjNPIRdaQedobvBu7CqXDOfDr66G8qnL0NqtBDQXngQJPUCCw0-Gyc3zd5aRTqjGE4u3V-ilQv_JXIZMdIahhm7E579O_KQSjsktMKfe9G6EuZEirogujIOIOrvRttjEiinecSA==&c=1ObgAEnoqfy0QrqRIXac5phJrDftpXNd3QaC9CVoHb299rn0XeQAHA==&ch=T5NVTIrObhKEjmHUKzCf6pyw7rWwTM4UX44I_rP3GH4fTDdtVcE66Q==
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Week 6 Devotional – God’s Got Your Back 

9/25/17 

 

Title: God's Got Your Back 

Written by: Zach Crowley 

 

"So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for I am your God. I will 

strengthen you and help you; I will uphold you with my righteous right hand."  

- Isaiah 41:10 

 

"I've got your back." That's a saying we as athletes and coaches use often. We use it to describe 

our relationship with our teammates or players. It means we're in this together. It means that no 

one is alone. If something happens, we'll be there to help each other out. This phrase also means 

that we are not alone. Our teammates "have our back." They're there to help us out. Help us up 

off the ground. Encourage us. Teach us. Work with us. But, what happens when they're not 

there? The truth is, the most well-meaning, kind-hearted teammate we have can't be there for us 

in every situation in life. There are times when no one is there to "have our back." Times where 

we are on our own. Times when we have to pick ourselves up of the ground. While it's true that 

there may be times when we have no physical person around to help, we do have someone who 

always has our back, in any and every situation. It's God. In Isaiah 40:10 it reads, "So do not 

fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for I am your God. I will strengthen you and help 

you; I will uphold you with my righteous right hand." Translation, "I've got your back." 

   

No matter what happens throughout the season, at school or at home, God has your back. He'll 

always be there to encourage you, pick you up and strengthen you. Today, go out into the world 

with confidence knowing that the Creator of all things loves you and is watching over you. 

 

Additional Discussion Questions: 

1. What would you do differently today if you believed that God really has your back? 

2. How can you show your teammates that you have their backs today? 

Additional Reading: Deuteronomy 31:6; Psalm 121:8 

Prayer: Lord, encourage us, teach us, and lead us. Thank you for always having our backs!  

We trust in you and in the plan you have for our lives.  Amen. 
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Week 7 Devotional – WE or ME? 

10/2/17 

 

Title: We or Me? 

Written by: Dan Britton 

 

"Everyone should look out not only for his own interests, but also for the interests of 

others. Make your own attitude that of Christ Jesus." -Philippians 2:4-5 

 

At the end of the movie The Greatest Game Ever Played, there is a scene that depicts what 

winning is all about. Based on a true story, 20-year-old golfer Francis Ouimet wins the 1913 U.S. 

Open with a fifth-grade caddie named Eddie. After accomplishing this unthinkable feat by 

sinking a playoff-winning putt on the 18th hole, Francis yells, "We did it!" Francis played the 

round of his life, but understood that he won with the help and encouragement of Eddie. This 

scene captured my heart and I was convicted. I'm embarrassed to say I would have yelled, "I did 

it!" 

 

From this movie, I was reminded that we is more powerful than me. Yet in sports, winning is 

usually all about me. God wants us to take up our cross daily and follow Him. We must die to 

self. Those are tough words. To be crucified daily means to empty ourselves and not look after 

our own interests only, but of others. We need to realize that competing is not about us, but about 

Christ within us. Dying to self, on and off the field, is a daily battle. 

 

Imagine being on a team that has a "we" instead of "me" focus, with players who say, "We did 

it!" God can best use us when we sacrifice our own interests. We need to be reminded that 

together we win. So, what will it be for you? We or me? 

 

Additional Discussion Questions: 

1. If you sank a playoff-winning putt, what would you say? 

2. When you have success, do you use "we" or "me"? 

3. How can Christ help you sacrifice your own interests? 

Additional Reading: Matthew 20:25-28; John 13:14; 1 Peter 2:21 

Prayer: Father, I admit I talk too much about my own accomplishments. I want to use "we" in 

my speech more than "me." Help me to focus on others, not on myself. Thank You. Amen. 
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